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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—8

ARCHBISHOP 
HOWLEY GOT 

BIG WELCOME

NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS.
ORANGEMEN DINE 

HON. MR. SQUIRES
C.C.C. BOAT CLUB LOCAL “MOVIE” 

HOLD CONCLAVE i CONCERN FORMED
In Honor of His Election to 

High Office in the 
Order

Discuss the Arrangements Have Imported Splendid 
For the Regatta—Chris

ten New Boat

Thousands Attend Great 
Demonstration at the 

Cathedral

New Camera to Perpetu
ate Local Events

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Grand 
Master of the Grand Black Chapter 
of British America, was tendered a 
complimentary dinner last night by 
his Orange friends of St. John’s. Hon. 
Mr. Squires was elected to that im
portant office during his recent visit 
to Regina.

The banquet took place iq the 
Orange Hall, Mr. F. B. Wood look
ing after the catering. Over eight> 
gentlemen were present.

Toast List.

The C.C.C. Boat Club held its regu- * One of the features of Mount Cashel 
lar weekly meeting last evening.; WAS PRESENTED

WITH AN ADDRESS
The garden party will be the photograph- 

members were most enthusiastic with * ing of the final baseball game in the 
progress made to date re applications R. G. Reid series, between the Wan- 
for new boat Cadet and the Mary.

$

derers and the Red Lions by the mov- 
The former is crewed for every ing picture machine of The New- Signifying the Pleasure of 

The Archdiocese at His 
Return

race, the latter in seven ^vents, in- foundland Biograph Company, Ltd.
eluding fishermen from Outercove and This Company has lately been form-
Juveniles from Logy Bay.

Builder Sexton hands over the new events of importance by moving pic- 
racer to club on Thursday evening, tures.
when a squad of thirty members of The Company has imported a
the C.C.C. Reserve accompanied by Williamson Moving Picture Camera
the Battalion Band will convey it to of the latest type and some excellent

moving pictures were obtained of the

ed its object being to perpetuate local

A great concourse of people as
sembled at the R. C. Cathedral 
grounds last evening to extend wel
come to His Grace Archbishop How- 
ley, who returned by the Stephano 
after a vist to Rome.

It was the intention to present the 
address at the steps of the Cathedral, 
but owing to the inclement weather; 
His Grace decided that the presenta
tion should take place in the Cathe
dral.

A large number of priests from 
various parts of the diocese were 
present. r

After the Archbishop had ascended 
the throne the Hon. J. D. Ryan read 
the following address:

The Address
May it Please Your Grace:

On behalf of the Catholic Societies 
and community of St. John’s, it is our 
privilege to tender to Your Grace a 
most hearty welcome upon your return 
from the Eternal City to your own 
See and our respectful assurance of 
the great pleasure it affords ys all to 
feel that the Spiritual Head of the 
Catholic Church in Newfoundland has 
returned to the Archdiocese, which he 
has so wseily administered for many 
years.

The toast list was:
“The King.”—Prop., the Chairman: 

“God Save the King.”
“The Grand Black Chapter of British 

America.”—Prop., R.W. Bro. C. H. 
Hutchings, K.C.; resp., M.W. Hon 
R. A. Squires, K.C., Grand Master.

“The Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America.”—Prop., R.W., Bro. J. C 
Puddister ; resp., R.W. Bro. Thos 
Butt.

“The Grand Black Chapter of New
foundland.”—Prop. R.W. Bro. G 
W. Gushue; resp., R.W. Bro. J. W 
Penney.

“The Grand Orange Lodge of New
foundland.”—Prop., R.W. Bro. Rev 
F. R. Matthews, B.A. ; resp., R.W 
Bro. Hon. D. Morison.

“Our Guests.”—Prop., Bro. Hon. J 
C. Crosbie; resp., R.W. Bro. Rev 
R. H. Maddock.

“Chairman.”—Prop., R. W. Bro. Staft 
Captain Cave ; resp., Bro. John 
Giles.

the lake side.
Duke of Connaught opening Bow ring 
Park. Every local event of import
ance will be photographed from this 
on and the Company has made 
special arrangements with a New 
York firm of repute to develop the 
local “movies" with care and promp
titude in order that they may be 
shown at our local moving picture 
shows with as little delay as possible.

The officers of the Company are 
Eric Bowring, Esq., President; H. A. 
Winter, Esq., Managing Director; P. 
E. Outerbridge, Esq., and L. E. Emer
son, Esq., Directors. The photographs 
are taken under the supervision of 
Messrs. J. Chas. and Will Parsons 
which will ensure successful results 
being obtained.

Will Christen the Boat.
Miss M., daughter of Hon. J. Harris, 

has kindly consented to christen the 
new boat which will be called the 
Cadet.
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Invitations for this interesting and

popular ceremony will be forwarded 
Chairman Hiscock and the Regatta 
Committee to be present. Needless to 
say the Cadet’s friends and support
ers will assemble in their thousands.

Included in the club’s

(

programme 
for Regatta, the ladies are not for- y
gotten for the most • pleasing 
and social item, which will be attend
ed by the ladies and their gentlemen 
friends, the Grand Dance on Regatta 
night in the Prince’s Rink.

Band Will Attend. c
Lieut. Bulley informed the meeting 

that the C. C. C. Band has prepared 
a choice programme of new and up-to- 
date music for Regatta night’s big 
dance, including waltz, quadrille, and St. Boil’s, 
shortstep music forwarded to him by |
John Bennett of Montreal.

The meeting was informed that the !
“Guard’s” Committee decided to re
move their boat to O’Rourke’s house 
on Southside of lake today, chiefly ow
ing to the Cadet’s house being over 
crowded.

The Club meets again Saturday 
at 9 o’clock to receive applications for 
new members and for the renewal of 
all its last year’s subscribers. The

LEAGUE FOOTBALL— 
St. George’s Field, 1 o’clock 
this evening, Feildians vrs.

A

Regretted Absence.
Letters were read from R.W. Bro 

Russel, G.M. of the Black Chapter in 
Newfoundland ; R.W. Bro. Rev. E. P 
Ward and other, regretting theii 
absence.

Songs were rendered by Messrs. C 
E. Hunt, whose original verse brought 
down the house; G. Langmead, John 
Noseworthy and Mr. Martin, of Kelli- 
grews.

The dinner was very pleasant anc 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
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NO IMPROVEMENT 
AT GREENSPOND

Labors Abundant,
This is an occasion upon which the 

many and difficult labours so success
fully undertaken by Your Grace and 
under your auspices, recur to the 
minds of all—the churches and schools 
you have built, your many services to 
the great cause of education, the restor 
ation of our Cathedral and the many 
other works which arc a perpetual me
morial of Your Grace’s zeal and de
votion.

XV’e feel sure that your Grace’s ef
forts on behalf of the Archdiocese will 
be as fruitful to good in the future as 
they have been in the past. We trust 
that Divine Providence will, for many 
years to come, preserve you as our 
Archbishop and prosper the good 
works which you may undertake and 
in which you will be assured to the 
loyal co-operation of all for the good 
of the Archdiocese and the advance
ment of the Church in this country'.

* Pious Wish.
In tendering you this expression of 

the devotion of our Catholic people to
wards Your Grace in person and to
wards the Church which you so worth
ily represent, we venture to express 
-.lie hope that your visit to the Holy- 
Father will have the effect of strength
ening that loyalty to Holy Church and 
Apostolic See which has ever charac
terized the Catholics of Newfound- 
and.

Signed on behald of the Catholic 
Societies and the Community of St. 
John’s, this twenty-third day of July 
A.D., 1914:
J. D. Ryan, President Benevolent Irish 

Society.
J. P. Scott, President Mechanics So

ciety.
C. W. Ryan, President St. Vincent de 

Paul Society.
W. J. Ellis, President Total Abstin

ence and Benefit Society.
J. T. Martin, Vice-President Star of 

the Sea Association.
T. J. Walsh, President Holy Name So

ciety (Cathedral Branch).
John BarronrPresident Holy Name So

ciety (St. Patrick’s).
Joseph Partridge, President Christian 

Doctrine Society.
C. O’Neil Conroy, Lt.-Colonel Catholic 

Cadet Corps.
John T. Fitzpatrick, President St. Jo

seph’s Institute.
C, P. Eagan, GrandKniglit, Knights of 
Columbus.

Gales of Wind Prevail and 
Very Little Fish is Being 

Taken
Ci
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Greenspond, July 18.—The time is pr
going and there is not much doing C(]o expenses of having a new racer built

are heavy hence all Interested ones with the Hsh; vefy little improvement
since last report.

atPORT-DE-GRAVE 
FISHERY BETTER

ciwill attend or send in their annual do
nations. Our people hardly know what to 

think of it. The weather is so bad
FViimrl x that our men cannot stay on
T ounu lfl0 Climate grounds even if fish were plentiful.

WaS toO UnhealthV Strong breezes from south and west
* prevail. God pity our fishermen; liow

Messrs. C. Tresese and Fred. Sey- they havc to endure the hardships of
the deep.
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Some Little Improvement 
Reported in Trapping— 

Hook and Liners Bad

~
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CHANGE IS. TRAPS CHIEF JUSTICE
AVERAGE 15 QTLS. WINS HIS CASE ARRIVES IN PORT

! POMERANIAN
o<:t
Lmour, of Knowling’s employ, who left 

recently for New Orleans, have re
turned and will take up their ojp 
positions. /

A few days after starting work in 
New Orleans the former became very 
ill of fever, due to the excessive heat 
and was advised to take a sea trip as 
soon as possible, and chose a cooler 
clime. His chum, Mr. Seymour, de
termined to accompany him, and they 
have returned to this city.

Mr. Tresese has not yet fully re
covered, but we hope he will soon be 
as well as ever.

ciTraps doing very little; caplin soon 
to leave as they are getting red eyes 

A little error occurred in our last 
report. A. J. Howse’s vessels, instead 
of being 170 tons gross is 107 tons.

Work is still being rushed on her 
since Mr. Walker, the expert caulker, 
came from Harbor Grace.

We were delighted to have a visit 
from President Coaker. The weather 
being so bad we were a bit uneasy 
about him. but on the 15th inst. here 
came the “F.P.U.” with colors flying 
and the President not much the worse 
after having put in a night under 
Locker’s Bay, Flat Island.

The President intends giving us an
other visit on his return, and will 
also hold a Union meeting here, as 
there is some important work in con
nection with this part of that great 
organization, the Fishermen's Protec-

Port de Grave, July 20.—Report 
this week a little better than last 
among the fishermen.

Friend Ebenezer Snow had he 
greatest haul of any of the traps this 
morning. In fact the best for the 
season. He had about 15 quintals 
which means a big tuck for a traj 
here. Other traps from 2 to 6 qtls 
Some cod nets did fairly well? others 
nothing at all ; trawls very little: 
hook and line nothing. The worst 
hook and line fishery to date for a 
good many years. Caplin still con
tinue very plentiful in deep water 
Everyone satisfi d with them for this 
season.

Friend J. B. Mugford, Chairman oi 
out Local Council, sad a little haui 
of codfish Saturday evening, the first 
for the season, getting about six qtls 
Nothing today.

Change Islands, July 15f.—Cod traps 
average from one to fifteen ptls. fish. 
Weather very stormy.

July 14.—Winds, N.E., stormy No
thing doing. Best trap today 7 qtls. 
fish.

Against Dr. Burden For Was Detained a Week on 
Damage Done to a Suit 

Of Clothes

ea
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The Trip by Dense 
Fog

An interesting case was heard be- The Allan liner Pomeranian, Capt. 
July 15. Stormy, unsettled weatli- fore Judge Knight this morning, the McDonald, arrived at 9 a.m. afrêr a 

er; fish scarce. President Coaker ar
rived at T. W. Peckford’s wharf at

P
tilplaintiff being Chief Justice Horwood passage of 13 days from Liverpool.

She was detained off this coast for oand the deft. Dr. Burden.
10 p.m., where he put out Mr. Tren- 
holm, the engine expert and was off an(j Lady Horwood were proceeding 
again during the night for Coaker- to Government House in a street" car; 
ville.

aOn Thursday last the Chief Justice a week by dense fog.
* The Pomeranian brought 600 tons 

general cargo, a mail and the follow-
t(
t
dMiss M. Crowdy, \\.

W e were pleased to see him again (j^u, who passed in his motor car, Duff, \Y. Downer, D. H. Murray, Mrs. 
hale and hearty.
mit that W. F. Coaker is a hustler.

the window was open and Dr. Bur- ing passengers:
r

o aXX e must all ad- f splashed the mud over the Chief Jus- Murray, Adjt. J. Mercer, Mrs. Mer
cer, Master and Miss Mercer. A. Me-Interesting Notes

From Catalina
Death of Capt. R. Hicks— 

Fishery News—Traps do 
Very Little

bltide’s clothes.
An action was taken and the Chief Dougall, R. Peel, G. Paner and wife, 

Justice who did not desire damages A. H. and Mrs. Ridley, H. C. Thomp- 
desired that it be a warning to oth- son and 3 steerage.

S.S. Pomeranian sails again to-

July 16.—Mr. Trenholm leaves again 
today on Fogota for Musgrave.

Êev. A. Young, the much esteemed i
îMethodist Minister leaves today by the er drivers.
aFogota for Musgrave Town where he Judgment was given in favor of the morrow afternoon.I ftive Union. will liow make his abode, 

his absence from us.
July 17.—Gales of S.W. wind today. 

Friend Herbert LeDrew passed away 
today after long illness. To his be
reaved wife and parents we extend our 
sympathy.

We regret piajntjff.o o
JGod bless the President in his work Hon. M. G. XVinter, Mr. Paddon, of 

the Bank of Montreal, and Mr. John 
Browning, left for Trepassey yester
day to spend a few days salmon fish
ing.

“Honor Thy Father”;
New Nickel Film

o f* and may he have good health to per-
July 22.—Capt. Richard form the duties set before him in 

Hicks passed peacefully away to the making our country more prosperous 
great beyond on
July 19th, after an illness of about

Handsome BequestsCatalina, o

Sunday morning, and giving the under-dog fair play. Mr. ’Cutnmings, whose death was re
ported this week is said to have left 
$50,000 for the purpose of building a 
semenary to educate priests for the 

! R. C. Church in this diocese.

Mr. De XVitt C. Cairns, the new 
vocalist at the Nickel Theatre, sang 
“Three for Jack” last evening, and 
made a decided hit. It is a fine ole 
British song of the sea and was well 
rendered.

This evening the story of great 
human interest “Honor thy father,” 
will be given. It is an Italian story, 
produced by the Ceves Co. of Rome, 
makers of the world famous “Que 
Vadis.”

YJuly 20—Weather dull to-day. Fish- 
By his death Catalina has ermen very much set back in their Jone year, 

lost one of its best citizens.
D.G.M. Duder and a number of 

Masons leave by Monday’s ( express 
for Grand Falls by Monday’s*, ex- 

Deceased also left $2,000 to Mrs. press to as si? in the installation of 
Sir,—Enclosed please find Mitchell, and 17 shares in the Gas Co. the officers of Northcliffe Lodge, on

to Miss Elsie Sharpe.

o
Nothing work ; very strong south west wind.

—COR.
FIVE DOLLARS FROM BRIGUS

too good can be said of him; his home*
was one of hospitality where every-

^"°^on^integrity he r Great Auction Sale of Fire
He was followed to the grave by a . XV ill tdlxC pldCC in 01(1

large number of mourners, including Building On Saturday mOITI-
the L.O.A., of which organisation he ing. The Martin Hardware
was a

o (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear

Five Dollars towards disaster fund. 
Thomas Roberts .. .
James Pereey ..
James King ... .
Robert Clarke ..

Tuesday.
: O1 o

ARE DELAYED.. 1.50 
.1.00 SPECIAL SERVICE i!

highly esteemed member, being (Jo. Limited. 
Treasurer for a number of years. , _______

H50 At St. Thomas’ to be Ad- ; R°yal Commissioners Won't
Be Here Till Wednesday

\
r—JAMES KING.oThe film shows the discords in a 

noble family, w’here father and daugh
ter are pitted against mother and 

The acting is superb, and will

Captain Hicks w^as also a loyal 
Unionist and if anyone outside his own

t.
dressed by Rev. S. M. 

Stewart
IS A RESIDENT

OF THIS CITY
qTouching on his visit to Ireland, | 

His Grace mentioned that at his dall 
at the* schools in Tralee, the bands, I

îfamily was dearer to him than anoth
er it was President Coaker.

X’esterday the Hon. E. R. Bowring 
had a wireless that the Alsatian was 

There will be a special service at j East of Cape Race tw6 and a half 
the St. Thomas’s Church Sunday after- days behind time, and that the Royal 

came noon at 3.30 for children. The Rev. ! Commissioners will not likely arrive

► J. L. SLATTERY,
Chairman of Committee.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
Secretary.

Expressed Appreciation
His Grace then proceded to the 

altar steps and expressed his deep 
and heartfelt thanks. The demonstra
tion was an exhibition of loyalty to 
the church.

Reference was made to the recent 
sealing disasters which touched the 
hearts of all. He did not hear the 
news until several days later, but he 
remembered the people in his daily 
mass.

son.
we think give every satisfaction 
lovers of high class pictures.

In our
lodge he will be greatly missed wffien 
matters of importance come up for Mrs. RattfiCr a Relative of a 
discussion as he always offered some 
good advice.

to qtaught by a native of this city, named 
Power, who went away with 
Christian Brothers who first

q
i Hal Reid, the produced of “Father 

Beauclare” has a heavy melo drama 
this evening, entitled “Kaintuck.”

“A Master of Millions” is an in
tensely interesting drama by the 
Thannouser artists.

iCity Tailor—Was En
here, played the Bank of Newfound- s. M. Stew'art, the Un gava mission- ; in St. John’s before Tuesday or Wed- 
land as the welcoming ode. ary, w ill £e the preacher, and he w ill j nesday. Consequently their stayM^reRoute to Chicago tTo his sorrowing wife and family we 

extend our sympathy.
Caplin school is nearing the end 

with a very small catch of fish.

The Archbishop w as also in Ireland ! speak of the missionary w ork among : will be short, 
during the passage of the Home Rule children at Ungava.

Parents and friends as well as

(Mrs. Ratner referred to in a cable
iA message on our first page is a sister of 

few traps have done a little; the re- Mr. Burnstein, tailor of this city, who 
mainder nothing at all.

WANTED.Bill and believe the question of civil 
war is not a serious one, the excite- children are invited to be present.

d“Wanted, a Strong Hand” is the 
comedy and there will also be a 
Pathe XVeekly.

For the matinee to-mor row* there 
will be extra pictures.

Monday, the Nickel will have an
other sensation in “The urning 
Rivet."

1

A Small House in city—rea- 
j sonabie rent.
Mail and Advocate.—iy20,3i

left with her son Joseph by the Flori- ment being on this side of the At- : 
lantic, and that country which is now 
flourishing will in the next quarter 
century regain its ancient prosperity, 
a buoyant spirit now being abroad.

o
Trawler’s have never done worse; zel last trip, 

don't average ten quintals a boat this Apply "BLost In The FogThey travelled second class, the 
last week. Their lines are always full tickets being purchased by Mr. Burn- 
of dogfish. The fog was so dense in the harbor -------------- --------------------------------------------—

yesterday that two popular business Stenographer, first claSS C3- 
men crossing from the Stella Maris pability applications by let-
came lost. j ter stating experience and

iving references. Address
ing their destination, but succeeded beer etary, Intematnonai

Grenfell Association.—jy22tf

stein.
Mr. Charles Bren ton, of St. John’s, Mrs. Ratner hailed from Germany 

came in here to have repairs made to and signed the regular emigration pa- 
his engine. He is bringing a fine new pers.

His Grace then imparted the Ponti
fical blessing which he had been en
titled to do by His Holiness the Pope. 
The bands rendered several 
tions in the grounds, after which a 
display of fireworks was given.

s m
ts Reference was also made to the 

great work of the Christian Brothers 
in Rome, where they have over 1,000 
students, a remarkable number in a 
Latin country.
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Mr. Leonard Outerbridge, of Toron
to, arrived by the Stephano yesterday 
and will remain six weeks.

motor boat to St. John’s from Salvage When leaving here she stated she 
Bay. He intends using her at the fall was en route to Chicago where her

was to undergo an operation.

selec- They had some difficulty in reach-
son

fishery.
in doing so without accident.i
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JULY CLEARING SALE
u

Ladies’ Summer Coats and Dresses
i,| jj

To make room for early autumn deliveries we offer the bal
ance of our SUMMER DRESSES and COATS at attractive prices 
to money-savers. These include:

Cream Alpaca Coats ....
Tussore Silk Coats............
Serge Paletots ..
Moire Coatees ...
American Wash Dresses 
Misses’ XVash Dresses .
German Model Dresses, no two alike, some very handsome 

Styles........... ..
Embroidered White Dresses.

, The above are to be seen in our UPPER STORE Show Room.

!
!U

))
».. .. $3.30, 4.00, 5.30, 6.00 to 8.00

..............$7.50, 8.00, 10,00 to 13.50
................................. ... .. $9.00, 12.00
.................................. $7.50 to 10.00
.............................. $3.50, $6.00, 7.00

8

)• .
i

5),

1,7
1

:

$4.50«

$3.50 to 10.00 |)V(j; Mi >

m
b)

it

In our LOWER STORE

Ladies’ Summer Dress Skirts, in White Pique, Drill Lawn,
Holland, etc..............

fi Children’s Wash Dresses
Children’s Marquisette Dresses, marked down to clear.

we offers ■)»

1

.. .. 60c. 80c., $1.00, 1.70 to 2.00 
................................ .$1.20 to 4.00
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